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The Mediterranean food model is, rather, a way of life that has been followed for many
generations by the inhabitants of the region. And it should be noted that they are distinguished
and enviable health, and equally enviable longevity, and the ability to enjoy life in all its
manifestations. This Mediterranean recipe book is for those who care about their health.Here Is
A Preview Of What You'll Learn...Cheese soup with shrimps and greensBaked fish with
vegetablesPork roasted on rosemary skewersChicken salad with citrus fruitsBeef tenderloin with
rosemaryPotatoes baked in foil with sour cream sauceDon’t delay any more seconds, scroll
back up, DOWNLOAD your copy TODAY and start cooking today!

“You can flip to just about any page in Erin Scott's first cookbook and find a completely
approachable, inspired recipe. With a focus on seasonality, vibrant natural ingredients, and
family-friendly meals--this cookbook works whether you're gluten-free, or simply looking for a
fresh dash of culinary inspiration.” —Heidi Swanson, author of Super Natural Every Day“This
book shows how to eat with intention--and reveals through simple, vibrant recipes that when you
are attuned to freshness, flavor, and seasonality, health is the natural outcome.” —Alice
Waters“Yummy Supper hasn't left the side of my stove since I opened it. As a busy mom of two,
I'm inspired by this beautifully crafted cookbook and motivated to cook its honest and delicious
recipes with what I have in my kitchen.” —Kyle Cornforth, Director, Edible Schoolyard
Berkeley“Something most people wouldn't guess is that chefs, too, are on the lookout for
inspiration in their home kitchens, just like everyone else. What I find so refreshing about Erin's
recipes is that instead of just relying on GF flours as wheat substitutes, she embraces
buckwheat, millet, black rice and nuts to create original, simple, and delicious food. The kind of
recipes that makes you think 'Oh, I could have thought of that!' I will forever be popping amaranth
now.” —Liz Prueitt, co-author of Tartine and co-owner of Tartine Bakery“Erin Scott's recipes look
ever so appealing – fresh, bright, full of bright color and clean flavors, in fact, 'yummy,' just as she
says. I'll use this book for sure.” —Deborah Madison, author of Vegetable Literacy“A refreshing
cookbook centered around tasty whole foods instead of just gluten-free alternatives. The
involvement of Erin's family in her recipes is truly sincere and reflects a natural and satisfying
way to organize a family pantry, wheat or no wheat.” —Nathan Williams, Founding Editor,
Kinfolk“Everything [Erin] produces radiates beauty and good energy...Yummy Supper is a
gorgeous collection of recipes. Fresh flavors shine with simple preparations that are impressive
in their good looks and gourmet appeal. The book is equal parts inspiring and approachable.” —
COOKIE AND KATE“Packed with incredibly beautiful pictures and delicious seasonal recipes...
[Erin Scott's] recipes are both elegant and unfussy. Each page of the book is so inviting and
delicious, after reading it, I felt as though we'd shared a meal.” —BROOKLYN SUPPER“Erin is



honest, gives helpful cooking tips and truly inspires to cook and eat intentionally. If you weren't a
fan of Erin's recipes yet, you will certainly be after reading and cooking from this book. Her
recipes are very doable and clearly explained, but also have unusual twists and creative
combinations.” —THE LITTLE THINGS“[Yummy Supper] offers the kind of seasonal, simple,
ingredient-driven local fare that you'd expect to find from an unabashed disciple of Alice Waters
and Jamie Oliver...Scott puts a refreshing spin on gluten-free eating sans drama or
righteousness...The book is so saturated with color it practically demands that you make any
given recipe. Right. Now. Her dishes embrace a modern playbook.” —EDIBLE EAST
BAY“Amazing...[Erin Scott] is one of the food bloggers I admire the most. Her beautiful recipes,
her keen eye for food styling and her incredible ability to take the most amazing photographs of
her dishes is enviable. She is honest and straightforward in her cooking and writing and her
book reflects just that. Elegant dishes prepared in an unfussy manner; inviting recipes meant to
be cooked in a relaxed way and shared with family and friends; food that is impressive and
luscious yet not intimidating for the home cook.” —MY LITTLE EXPAT KITCHEN“'Going gluten-
free' is a phrase that has gone through many permutations of meaning and significance in the
last handful of years...With a single sweep of her spatula, Erin Scott bypasses all this and sets
her own definition. ‘Going gluten-free' is neither a prison sentence nor a magic diet bullet – it's an
opportunity to cook and eat foods that you love.” —The Kitchn“Erin's work celebrates the
abundance of Bay Area food with such generosity and exuberance that it's easy to forget the
other important fact about Yummy Supper, one that you will find tucked away in curly brackets in
the subtitle: all the recipes are gluten-free, or can be made gluten-free with a few basic, easy to
find substitutes...There is truly something here for everyone...Beyond being a collection of fresh,
delicious, and inclusive recipes, Yummy Supper is also a beautiful book” —KQED Bay Area
Bites --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorErin Scott is an unabashed
home cook, photographer, voracious eater, and the voice behind acclaimed California food blog,
Yummy Supper. Scott's work has been featured in Kinfolk, Jamie Oliver's Food Revolution, The
Huffington Post, KQED, Design Sponge, Apartment Therapy's The Kitchn, and Food 52. She
lives with her husband and two kids in Berkeley, California, where she's happiest cooking,
eating, and photographing the bounty from their tiny backyard veggie patch. --This text refers to
the paperback edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Lemon Rosemary
CordialTraveling throughout New Zealand and Australia, we saw (and drank!) many cordials. I
couldn't resist the charming bottled sweetness and, I must say, a cordial turns out to be just as
welcoming as the name suggests.Mixed with sparkling water, the concentrated sweet, herby
flavor of this lemon cordial makes a delightful natural sparkling lemonade. You can also add a
splash of cordial as a mixer to make a tasty cocktail. Keep in mind that the cordial is an intensely
sweet and concentrated syrup, so a little goes a long way.The cordials we encountered while
traveling were always clear liquid, but I prefer leaving the ingredients soaking in the syrup. When
you mix up a drink using your cordial, be sure to include a few strips of the soaking lemon peel,
adding both beauty and flavor. (The rosemary gets a bit tired after soaking, so I discard it and



add a fresh rosemary sprig to my drinks.)Makes about 2 cups4 large juicy lemons5 cups water1
cup sugar3 sprigs fresh rosemaryRinse and scrub the lemons under a stream of cool tap water.
Cut off the lemon peels into long strips, avoiding as much pith as possible. Juice the lemons and
set aside.Heat 4 cups of the water in a small saucepan over high heat. When the water is boiling,
turn the heat down to a simmer, add the lemon peels, and blanch them for 4 minutes. Use a
slotted spoon to remove the blanched peels and set aside. Pour out the blanching water.Refill
the small saucepan with the remaining 1 cup water and add the sugar. Turn the heat up to high
and stir regularly to dissolve the sugar. Once the sugar has dissolved, add the blanched lemon
peels to the pot. Cover and reduce the heat; simmer for 5 minutes. Remove the pan from the
heat and add the rosemary and lemon juice to the pot. Stir. Let the lemony syrup infuse with
rosemary as the liquid cools for 10 minutes or so. Transfer your cordial to a pint-size lidded glass
bottle or jar. Store in the fridge for up to 1 month.A few simple serving suggestions:Fill a glass
with ice and pour in 6 ounces sparkling water and 3 to 5 tablespoons cordial (depending on your
sweet tooth.) Squeeze in the juice from 1/2 lemon. Add a few soaked lemon peels and stir. Use a
fresh sprig of rosemary for garnish.A boozier option: Over ice, mix 1 ounce gin (or vodka) with 2
ounces tonic water and 2 teaspoons cordial. Add a few soaked lemon peels and a generous
squeeze of fresh lemon juice. Use a fresh rosemary sprig for stirring and garnish.Tip: If you're
willing to share, a bottle of cordial makes a friendly gift. --This text refers to the paperback
edition.Read more
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The Mediterranean Diet for Beginners:50 Vibrant, Kitchen-Tested Recipes for Weight Loss and
Improve Your HealthTeresa MooreCopyright 2018Your Free GiftI wanted to show my
appreciation that you support my work so I’ve put together a free gift for you.Just visit the link
above to download it now.I know you will love this gift.Thanks!Table of
Contents:IntroductionCannoli with ricottaSpaghetti with shrimps and pistachiosSeabass with
potatoes, capers and tomatoesCyprus salad with tomatoesHomemade paste with pesto alla
trapaneseOctopus with artichoke and tomato-mint saucePerlotto with rapansSpaghetti with
seafood and cherry tomatoesCheese soup with shrimps and greensBaked chicken legsBaked
fish with vegetablesBaked vegetable lasagna in MediterraneanHot Mediterranean
sandwichChicken salad with citrus fruitsPork roasted on rosemary skewersDorada with
lemonMusselsChicken with tomatoes, prunes, cinnamon and wineEggplant baked in tomato
sauce with cheeseCarp baked with nuts, pomegranate seeds and spicesBeef tenderloin with
rosemaryPie with cinnamon and cane sugarCaesar salad with chicken and mustard
dressingPotatoes baked in foil with sour cream sauceDzadziki with paprikaPate of smoked
mackerelStew of pork with celery, carrots, madera and spicesShrimps with Greek yoghurt, garlic
and cilantroElementary DoradoPork chops with corianderSoup with chickpeas and
squidSeabass with tomatoes and Italian herbsFried salmonMeat stew with pepper, tomatoes
and auberginesOctopus and squids with celeryShrimp with ginger and sherryScallops on a
potato plate with truffle oilSautéed anchovies with broccoliSeafood salad with lime
sauceCouscous with mango, mint and turmericFresh eggplant caviarSquid with celery, olives
and shallotsLamb with beans and green beansSalad with pitaTiger prawns in batterOctopus
with garnished with lettuceSpring bonnet with olives and pomegranateCanape with smoked
trout or smoked eelSea bass with leekFried marinated halibutIntroductionThe Mediterranean
food model is, rather, a way of life that has been followed for many generations by the
inhabitants of the region. And it should be noted that they are distinguished and enviable health,
and equally enviable longevity, and the ability to enjoy life in all its manifestations. This
Mediterranean recipes book is for those who care about their health.Cannoli with
ricottaIngredientsWheat flour 345 gSugar 200gGround cinnamon 1 teaspoonButter 80 gRed
wine 5 tablespoonsEgg chicken 2 piecesEgg white 1 pieceRicotta cheese 450gVanilla extract 2
teaspoonsOrange peel 1 teaspoonDried cherries to tasteSalt to tasteVegetable oil to
tastePreparation:1. In a large bowl, mix the flour, 50 grams of sugar, cinnamon and salt. Add
chilled butter, cut into small cubes, and turn the mixture into crumbs with hands. Add wine and
eggs and knead the dough. Transfer the dough to a table, sprinkled with flour, and knead for six
to eight minutes. Screw into food film and hide for an hour in the refrigerator.2. Divide the dough
into 4 parts and roll each in a paste machine until the thickness of the layers reaches 1 mm.
Using a cutter with a diameter of 10 cm cut the dough slices and shift to a baking sheet covered
with baking paper. Wrap each circle around the metal cannula tubes with a diameter of 2.5 cm
and a length of 10 cm, fix the top edges and lubricate the whipped protein.3. Pour the vegetable
oil into a six-liter pot and heat to 180 degrees. Lower a few cannoli into butter and fry until a



bright brown shade appears, one to two minutes. Just fry all the other cannoli, shifting to the
grate. Remove the tubes from the cooled cannoli.4. Prepare the lemon zest. Mix ricotta,
remaining sugar, vanilla, cinnamon and zest in a large bowl until smooth. Fill the culinary bag
with cream and stuff the tubes. On the edges decorate with halves of cherries and orange
candied fruits.Spaghetti with shrimps and pistachiosIngredientsSpaghetti 500 gGreen
pistachios 50gGarlic 4 clovesFresh chili pepper 1 pieceShrimps 500gWhite dry wine 100
mlParsley 20 gOlive oil 100 mlCelery 1 stalkCarrots 1 pieceOnions 1 pieceCarnations 1
pieceButter 20 gTomato paste 20 gWheat flour 10 gSalt to tastePreparation:1. Boil the prawns in
slightly salted water until cooked, cleaned of shells and set aside. Put the shells in a small
saucepan, add the olive oil and fry along with finely chopped onion, carrots and celery for five
minutes. Add the garlic, large-sliced, tomato paste - and fry another minute. Top up the white dry
wine, evaporate the wine almost completely, add a liter of water or chicken broth, cloves, a pinch
of salt and cook for about twenty minutes, strain.2. About a third of this liquid mixed with three
liters of water, add salt, bring to a boil and boil in this liquid spaghetti.3. In a large saucepan, heat
the butter, fry the flour in it, add the remains of shrimp broth, cook, stirring until the sauce
thickens.4. Mix in a saucepan with spaghetti sauce, boiled shrimp, finely chopped chili and
chopped pistachios and chopped greens, warm for a minute and serve.Seabass with potatoes,
capers and tomatoesIngredientsSeabass 2,099 kgPotatoes 600 gCherry tomatoes 400gCapers
30 gWhite dry wine 200 mlLemon 1 pieceParsley 20 gGarlic 4 piecesOlive oil 150
mlPreparation:1. Cut potatoes into slices 5 mm thick and boil in salted water. Fold in a colander,
then dry with paper towels and mix with 50 ml of olive oil.2. Pour into a baking sheet and put in
an oven, heated to 180 degrees, for thirty minutes. Add the tomatoes cut into halves, washed
from the capers salt, from above lay the gutted fish, salt it and pepper. Spray the contents of a
baking sheet with 50 ml of olive oil, wine and send to the oven for another half an hour.3. When
filing, remove the fish fillets from the bones, put on a plate of potatoes with capers and tomatoes,
sprinkle the fish with lemon juice and parsley and garlic oil.Cyprus salad with
tomatoesIngredientsTomatoes 4 piecesSesame oil 50 mlRed wine vinegar 1 tablespoonDried
oregano 2 tablespoonsLarge sea salt to tasteFeta cheese 250 gPreparation:1. Cut the tomatoes
into slices and place on a plate.2. Sprinkle with sesame oil and vinegar, sprinkle with salt and
oregano.3. Cut the cheese and put it on the tomatoes. Allow the dish to stand for 30 minutes so
that the tomatoes absorb spices and aromas.Homemade paste with pesto alla
trapaneseIngredientsCherry tomatoes 600 gFried almonds 150 gBasil 50 gGrated Parmesan
cheese 90 gOlive oil 120 mlLight raisins 2 tablespoonsCapers 2 tablespoonsChili pinchCanned
fillet of anchovy 3 piecesGarlic 2 clovesWheat flour 3 cupsEgg chicken 3 piecesEgg Yolk 1
pieceSalt to tastePepper black ground to taste
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Barb, “like the meals. good meal planning”

The book by Erin Scott has a rating of  5 out of 3.5. 3 people have provided feedback.

Introduction Cannoli with ricotta Spaghetti with shrimps and pistachios Seabass with potatoes,
capers and tomatoes Cyprus salad with tomatoes Homemade paste with pesto alla trapanese
Octopus with artichoke and tomato-mint sauce Perlotto with rapans Spaghetti with seafood and
cherry tomatoes Cheese soup with shrimps and greens Baked chicken legs Baked fish with
vegetables Baked vegetable lasagna in Mediterranean Hot Mediterranean sandwich Chicken
salad with citrus fruits Pork roasted on rosemary skewers Dorada with lemon Mussels Chicken
with tomatoes, prunes, cinnamon and wine Eggplant baked in tomato sauce with cheese Carp
baked with nuts, pomegranate seeds and spices Beef tenderloin with rosemary Pie with
cinnamon and cane sugar Caesar salad with chicken and mustard dressing Potatoes baked in
foil with sour cream sauce Dzadziki with paprika Pate of smoked mackerel Stew of pork with
celery, carrots, madera and spices Shrimps with Greek yoghurt, garlic and cilantro Elementary
Dorado Pork chops with coriander Soup with chickpeas and squid Seabass with tomatoes and
Italian herbs Fried salmon Meat stew with pepper, tomatoes and aubergines Octopus and
squids with celery Shrimp with ginger and sherry Scallops on a potato plate with truffle oil
Sautéed anchovies with broccoli Seafood salad with lime sauce Couscous with mango, mint and
turmeric Fresh eggplant caviar Squid with celery, olives and shallots Lamb with beans and green
beans Salad with pita Tiger prawns in batter Octopus with garnished with lettuce Spring bonnet
with olives and pomegranate Canape with smoked trout or smoked eel Sea bass with leek Fried
marinated halibut
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